ABSTRACT This paper presents a new unbalanced steady-state model of doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) for the three-phase load flow analysis. The existing unbalanced DFIG steady-state model does not consider the effects of different rotor speeds. However, the steady-state model of DFIG changes significantly when it operates at supersynchronous or subsynchronous speeds. In this paper, a new unbalanced steady-state model for DFIG operating at different speeds is discussed in detail. Furthermore, the positive-sequence active power in this model is simulated more precise than the existing DFIG models. The proposed model is validated on CIGRE six-bus test system and can be used to initialize the transient simulation for unbalanced active distribution networks.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Doubly fed induction generator is one of the most popular wind power generation type. Since the host wind farm or distribution network always operate in three-phase unbalance conditions, the connected DFIGs should adjust their reactive power to mitigate this unbalance problem. Thereby, the detailed three-phase steady state model of DFIG is needed to simulate three-phase load flow profile. Furthermore, such three-phase model is also essential for transient simulation initialization. The balanced steady state model of DFIG has been thoroughly studied in [1] and [2] , in which DFIG steadystate model operating at PV or PQ mode are proposed for initialization of dynamic analysis. A detailed harmonic model of DFIG is proposed in [3] and verified with experiments.
Under unbalance operating conditions, DFIG can operate various control strategies including following options [4] - [6] .
(1)Eliminating negative sequence rotor current to balance heating in rotor windings.
(2)Eliminating negative sequence stator current to balance heating in stator windings.
(3)Constant stator active power to reduce stator active power oscillation.
(4)Mitigating the electromagnetic torque/power doublebase-frequency oscillations to prevent turbine mechanical stresses.
Negative sequence voltage and negative sequence current cannot be eliminated at the same time via flexible converter control. Hence negative sequence component is necessary in modeling of DFIG. Different unbalanced control strategies lead to different steady state model of DFIG. Kamh and Iravani have developed a generalized admittance plus current source models considering different control strategies [7] , [8] .
However an approximate formulation is used to describe the relationship between positive sequence active power on grid side converter and stator side [7] , which will bring additional errors in load flow solution.
An accurate balanced steady state model for DFIG working at different speeds is proposed and validated in [9] and [10] . It has been proved that DFIG at subsynchronous and supersynchronous mode has different steady state model. When the DFIG is operating at supersynchronous speeds, the phase sequence on the rotor side is reversed. Therefore, the sign of imagine part for complex rotor voltage and rotor current should be changed in this condition. Till now, the existing unbalanced models have not considered this phenomenon and my lead to wrong states for transient simulation initialization.
In this paper, an unbalanced steady state model of DFIG considering various rotor speeds is developed and the main contributions include:
(1) This paper describes a new unbalanced three-phase model of DFIG considering various rotor speeds, especially for the conditions of supersynchronous rotor speeds.
(2)The developed DFIG model can more precisely formulate positive-sequence active power and is compared with the model in [7] .
(3)An open source load flow program incorporated with this DFIG model is developed and can be downloaded from https://github.com/eetonyju/DFIG_Modelica. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of DFIG, in which the positive directions of power and current are labeled. We assume that DFIG can extract accurate sequence frame quantities with the help of phase locked loop (PLL). The detailed control strategy of PLL under unbalanced conditions can refer to [11] .
II. STEADY STATE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT of DFIG
Its positive, negative, zero sequence model will be discussed in following sections. transformation [12] , the positive sequence equivalent circuit for rotor operating at subsynchronous speed is depicted in Figure 2 .
1) PV MODE
When DFIG works on PV mode, the specified PC voltage and total injected active power are
where U sp is the terminal voltage control target of DFIG, P p s is stator side active power, P p g is GSC active power, P p DFIG is DFIG active power control target.
If the wind speed is the input data, the active power control target can be calculated from mechanical power P m (v w , s p ):
where v w is wind speed. If the mechanical power is given, the slip s p can be estimated according to the data from manufactory as depicted in Figure. 3 [13] . Note that there is very little active power loss from RSC to GSC, the RSC active power can be given by
where it is different from equation P p r ≈ −P p g proposed by [7] .
From (4), we can get
As depicted in TABLE 7, the KVL equations for the positive sequence equivalent circuit can be arranged as:
The total injected active power of DFIG is
The stator reactive power control equation can be formulated as
where Q p s-sp is specified stator reactive power control target. (6)(7) is accurate for subsynchronous mode(s p > 0). When the DFIG is operating at supersynchronous speeds, the phase sequence on the rotor side is reversed, the sign of the imagine part for complex rotor voltage and rotor current should be changed accordingly. Otherwise, the value of Q p r will be negative, it is conflict with that positive Q p r is needed to magnetize core winding. In this condition, the equivalent circuit for DFIG is depicted in Fig.4 . Hence, the KCL equations (6)(7) for equivalent circuit of DFIG operating at supersyncrhonous speed (s p < 0) can be formulated as:
This model is different from positive-sequence model proposed in [7] , where s p and GSC active power P p g are both known variables. However, only one of and P p g needs to be specified in this model.
2) PQ MODE
When DFIG works at PQ mode, the specified total injected active power are
where Q p DFIG is DFIG reactive power control target. Most of DFIG equations at PQ mode are the same with DFIG at PV mode except the voltage control target (1) is changed to:
3) CONSIDERING MORE EXACT B2B CONVERTER MODELS
As power losses in B2B converter is very small compared to total output power of DFIG, they are always neglected in some literatures [14] . However, a more accurate model can be formulated with considering interface magnetics, the ohmic losses and switching losses. Reference [15] has introduced a B2B converters model operating under balanced situation. As the negative current has little impact on the modeling of VSC's interface magnetics, the ohmic losses and switching losses, the positive sequence of B2B converter can be incorporated in a more accurate equivalent circuit as depicted in Figure 5 , where X 1 responds to interface magnetics, 
Although m a φ,U 1 bring four additional unknown variables in real number field while 4 equations are added to guarantee solvability of the proposed model. The grid side converter employs the same model.
B. NEGATIVE-SEQUENCE MODEL
The negative-sequence equivalent model can be obtained by replacing positive-sequence quantities with negativesequence quantities which means replacing superscript p with n. Since in reversed rotating dq frame, rotor angular speed is at the inversed direction of negative sequence electromagnetic rotating speed. The phase sequence on the rotor side is the same at either subsynchronous or supersynchronous speeds. Hence, the equivalent circuit is the same at various speeds as illustrated in Fig.6 and the corresponding equations are given by:
where s n = 2 − s p . The negative-sequence component of DFIG under unbalanced conditions can be controlled for different objectives ad mentioned in Section I. The constraints representing different control strategies are expressed as follows.
1) ELIMINATING NEGATIVE SEQUENCE ROTOR CURRENT
The negative sequence current in rotor is eliminated to balance heating in rotor windings, and the constraint equation is expressed asİ n r-net = 0 (19) 
2) ELIMINATING NEGATIVE SEQUENCE STATOR CURRENT
The negative sequence current in stator is eliminated to balance heating in stator windings, and the constraint equation is given byİ n s-net = 0 (20)
3) ELIMINATING DOUBLE-BASE-FREQUENCY STATOR ACTIVE POWER
The stator active power can be written as
Since a space phasorḞ can be decomposed into positive sequence and negative sequence rotating space vectorsḞ p andḞ n , it can be written as
Thus, (21) can be expressed as
Hence, the double-base-frequency stator active power in (23) can be mitigated by
4) ELIMINATING DOUBLE-BASE-FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC ACTIVE POWER
Eliminating double-base-frequency component in DFIG electromagnetic can be achieved as follows and detail of derivation can refer to [16] .
Apart from negative-sequence control at RSC side, the descriptions of GSC side negative sequence control are described as follows. Here two control modes are considered in [17] . 
5) ELIMINATING NEGATIVE SEQUENCE GSC CURRENT
The GSC injected current could be balanced and it can be simply written asİ n g-net = 0.
6) ELIMINATING DOUBLE-BASE-FREQUENCY GSC ACTIVE POWER
The DC ripple could be eliminated by control double-basefrequency component of active power at GSC side to 0 and it can be expressed as
Zero-sequence current of DFIG is often blocked by winding connection of interfaced transformer. Hence the zero-sequence equivalent circuit's equations are given byİ 
III. SOLVABILITY ANALYSIS
There are four different operation modes for DFIG, and the corresponding equations for its positive-sequence circuits under each operating mode are listed as follows: 1)PV mode at subsynchronous speed: (1)(5)(6)(7)(8) (9) 2)PQ mode at subsynchronous speed: (14)(5)(6)(7)(8) (9) 3)PV mode at supersynchronous speed: (1)(5)(10)(11)(8)(9) 4)PQ mode at supersynchronous speed. (14)(5)(10)(11)(8)(9) Therefore, the positive sequence model can provide 8 algebra equations in real number field for each operating mode. It should be noted that control strategy of GSC is included in the positive-sequence model. The negative-sequence circuit can be controlled with eight different strategies and the corresponding equations are listed as follows: 1)Eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and rotor: (17)(18)(28) (19) 2)Eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and stator: (17)(18)(28)(20) 3)Eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator: (17)(18)(28) (24) (25) 4)Eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator: (17)(18)(28) (26) (27) 5)Eliminating DC double-base-frequency component of GSC and negative-sequence current in rotor: (17)(18)(29) (30) (19) 6)Eliminating DC double-base-frequency component of GSC and negative-sequence current in rotor: (17)(18)(29) (30) (20) 7)Eliminating double-base-frequency component in DC and stator: (17)(18)(29)(30)(24)(25) 8)Eliminating double-base-frequency component in DC and rotor: (17)(18)(29)(30)(26)(27) From above, we can see the negative-sequence model also can provide 8 algebra equations in real number field. Meanwhile, the zero-sequence model provides 4 algebra equations in real number field (equations (31)(32)).
There are 20 unknown variables in real number field to be determined in this model, which includė
As mentioned above, the proposed DFIG model can provide 8+8+4=20 equations, so it is solvable.
According to (15) (16), when considering exact converters' model of B2B converters, total 8 variables will be added and 8 additional equations will be involved, hence the solvability of DFIG is guaranteed.
For three-phase unbalanced distribution network, the node voltage cannot be initialized with 1 0.0, and the node voltage initialization is necessary. Hence, the load flow procedure includes two stages including initialization and iteration stage. In the initialization stage, the DFIG model will be viewed simple current source with zero value. In the iteration stage, Newton method is used to solve the nonlinear equations. Taking DFIG operating on PV mode with subsynchronous rotor speed for example, nonlinear equations (1)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9) will be solved with Newton method. The detailed models of other elements in active distribution network can refer to [18] . The load flow codes for active distribution network can be downloaded from: https://github.com/eetonyju/DFIG_Modelica.
IV. TEST RESULTS
The load flow is programmed using Modelica [19] and the source codes can be downloaded from [20] . The detailed introduction of load flow program can refer to [18] . The diagram of CIGRE 6-bus system is shown in Fig.7 . The detailed parameters can be downloaded from [20] .
Seven cases under different control strategies are designed for testing.
Case1: Operating at PV mode with subsynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator.
Case2: Operating at PQ mode with subsynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator.
Case3: Operating at PV mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator.
Case4: Operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator.
Case5: Operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and rotor.
Case6: Operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and stator. VOLUME 4, 2016 Case7: Operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in rotor.
Case 8: Operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-base-frequency component in stator and the test Feeder is IEEE 34-bus test feeder [21] .
Case 9: Considering B2B converter power losses, operating at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed, eliminating negative-sequence current of GSC and double-basefrequency component in stator.
The loads in all cases are listed in Table 1 . The load flow results from case 1 to case 7 are listed in Table 3-9 . M1 represents proposed model and M2 represent Y-I model in [7] .
A. VALIDATION OF MODEL ACCURACY
Since the built-in DFIG model of PSCAD/EMTP does not contain negative-sequence circuit, DFIG under balanced conditions is applied to validate the accuracy of proposed model. s P is controlled with constant wind speed in timedomain simulation. The steady state results calculated by proposed model is listed in Table 2 and compared with those of PSCAD/EMTP. When wind speed is input data, the proposed model is compared with built-in model of Matlab/Simpowersystem [13] . It can be seen that Q P r of proposed model is close to time-domain simulation results compared with PSCAD and Simpowersystem.
The Comparison of M1 and M2 at various rotor speed is illustrated in Fig. 8 . When DFIG operates at subsynchronous rotor speed, M1 and M2 obtain the sameQ P r . However, M1 and M2 obtain the oppositeQ P r if DFIG operates at supersynchronous rotor speeds. So M1 is more suitable for any rotor speed, but M2 is not applicable for supersynchronous rotor speeds.
B. ELIMINATING DOUBLE-BASE-FREQUENCY COMPONENT IN STATOR ACTIVE POWER
From case 1 to case 4, DFIG is controlled to eliminate doublebase-frequency component in stator active power and the detail of load flow results are illustrated in Table 3-Table 6 . Equ. (24)(25) are satisfied with this control strategies, while stator and rotor negative sequence current are not zero and are used to balance stator active power.
For case 1, DFIG operates at PV mode with subsynchronous rotor speed. M1 and M2 both obtain positive rotor reactive power Q p r > 0 to magnetize the core in the rotor side. As approximation relation P Table 3 and 4, we can see the calculated internal parameters of these two models are different, but their external interfaced characteristics are the same. This is because M1 and M2 use the same external control strategies. For case 3, DFIG operates at PV mode with supersynchronous rotor speed. In case 4, DFIG works at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed.
As shown in Table 5 and 6, M2 obtains negative reactive power on rotor side which is contradict with physical principle. In case 3 and case 4, the two models can also obtain the same external interfaced characteristics.
C. ELIMINATING NEGATIVE ROTOR CURRENT
In case 5, DFIG operates at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed.İ n r-net is controlled to 0 and rotor winding heating is balanced. From the load flow results in Table 7 , it is observed that there is unbalanced stator current and stator active power injected to grid. This is becasue it is hard to guarantee perfect operation state of DFIG under unbalanced condition. In this case, M2 also obtains wrong reactive power on rotor side. However, these two models both calculate the accurate external interfaced characteristics under this control strategies.
D. ELIMINATING NEGATIVE STATOR CURRENT
In case 6, DFIG operates at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed. The detailed load flow results are listed in Table 8 . In this case, stator current is balanced and stator winding heating is also balanced, while rotor current and stator active power is not balanced. M2 also obtains wrong reactive power on rotor side. However. these two model are both accurate for external grid state calculation in this case.
E. ELININATING OSCIALITIONS IN ROTOR ACTIVE POWER
In case 7 and case 8, DFIG operates at PQ mode with supersynchronous rotor speed. The detailed results are list in Table 9 and 10. In this case, rotor active power is balanced while unbalanced stator current, rotor current and stator active power are generated. It should be noted that, although rotor active power is balanced, DC ripple is not controlled to zero in this case, as the DC voltage is mainly controlled by GSC and it can be controlled to zero through equation (29) and (30).
Comparing with case 8, DFIG has the same outer control targets P p DFIG and Q p DFIG in case 9 as listed in Table 11 . When an exact internal B2B converters' model are used, it has impact on internal parameters' calculation but has little impact on the outer grid load flow results.
In this case, M2 obtains negative reactive power at rotor side while proposed model obtain the accurate reactive power. Meanwhile both of them are accurate for external grid state calculation under this control strategies.
Other control strategies of DFIG is also validated and the detailed test cases can be downloaded from [20] .
At supersynchronous rotor speed, the positive sequence reactive power at rotor side of M1 keeps positive while M2 can gain negative reactive power as shown in Figure 9 . Obviously, the results of M2 are conflict with physical principle that rotor needs positive reactive power to magnetic the core.
V. CONCLUSION
A new unbalanced steady state model of DFIG suitable for different operating speeds is proposed in this paper. The numerical tests show that the proposed three-phase DFIG VOLUME 4, 2016 model can precisely simulate the unbalanced operating states under both the subsynchronous and supersynchronous rotor speeds. The developed DFIG model is incorporated in a three-phase load flow program which is used to initialize the electric electromechanical transient simulation for active distribution networks. The open source program developed in this work is available online and can be modified easily by other researchers.
